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ABSTRACT

Among American lawyers, concern with obligations to the unrepresented

and qnder~represented has increased greatly in recent years, largely in

re$ponse to the social movements of the 1960s. Such concerns have been

expressed in the creation of new organizations, both in the private and

public sectors of the bar, as well as in the strengthening of traditional

bar organizations serving under-represented groups and individuals~ The over-

all range of activity, often called the Legal Rights Movement, has stemmed

from four hasic sources: (1) the traditional obligation of lawyers to help

deserving, needy individuals, (2) the existence of weak private legal aid

societies, (3) public service tours of duty by elite lawyers, and (4) develop-

ment of social reform organizations emphasizing appellate litigation and

class action suits. As the legal rights organizations developed, tensions

occurred between two expectations: (1) that help to the unrepresented would

be cast in traditional service terms and (2) -that this help would be in

terms of law reform litigation. Increasingly, publicly supported organiza-

tions (principally GEO Legal Services) are being constrained from reform

activities, but the private sector organizations are engaging in a mixture

of law reform/litigation work with individual service work.



Organizations and Legal Rights Activities

I. Introduction

(~ The years since 1960, and particularly the last half- dozen years, have

been a period in which an unprecedented amount of legal rights activity

emerged.

For the most part, organizations have been the principal mechanisms

for the recruitment and training of lawyers in legal rights activities. In

the process of formation and through their continual effort to mobilize

resources organizations develop ideology that attracts lawyers. As formal

structures with ideologies and programs, organizations provide the focus

for legal rights activities work. Organizations largely define what clients

are to receive what kinds of legal services. Organizations ease the prob~

lems that lawyers have in coming in contact with clients of different social

classfts. Legal rights activities organizations have a high turnover of law-

yers, but the experience that lawyers gain while working in the org-aniza-"

tions enables them to continue legal rights activities when they leave for

other law jobs. In addition, the success of organizations in winning cases,

obtaining publicity, attracting. public support, and recruiting legal talent

generates new organizations and other efforts to offer similar kinds of

opportunities in the two major sectors of the legal profession--private

practice and government.

Organizations devoted to legal rights activities flourished in response

to the political and social events of the last decade and a half. They also

reflected the earlier forms and traditions in the legal profession itself.

1
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II. L~f?ja1.. Ri~~t:.~ ...kft~v~~.~t=.~ .. a.P:~ .0-r.~~iza~i()~s. Pr~Qr .. t:() .19~O

Four rea,sgp.ab1y distinct strands that had an important influence on

1ega,1 rights org.:mizations h.ad developed by 1960. They were (1) the indi-

viduaJ-bt=d nat1-\re of work by lawyers On bt=half of the poor, (2) the em-=r-

gence of weak, underbudgeted legal aid societies and dt=fender programs

stressing services to individuals rather th.:m reform, (3) a tradition of

public service tours of duty by elite lawyers, and (4) the deve10pmt=nt of

social reform organizations emphasizing appellate litigation and class action

suits.

I~ the legal profession in the United States, reduced fee work by 1aw-

yers, t=ither for individuals or for groups, historically depended on the

willingn~ss of individual lawyers. They made their own arrangements, and

their responsibilities were poorly specified, if at all. With the organiza-

tion of the American Bar Association and similar activities at the state

levt=l in the late nineteenth century, canons of behavior were defined. The

canons mandated defense of indig~nt prisont=rs, but said nothing about civil

1cases. With few exceptions, the provision of legal services to the poor

continut=d to depend on individual lawyers.

After World War I, some lawyers and bar associations turned their

attention to the establishm-=nt of legal aid societies as an alternative or

supp1em¢nt to individual obligation of lawyers. The first legal aid society

beg@ in the United States in 1876 in New York City as an outgrowth of an

organization that a,ttempted to ease the transition for German immigrants in

the U.S. Within a few years, legal aid was extended to other immigrants and

indigents. The usual pattern that emerged was that each legal aid office

had only a few lawyers associated with it. The lawyers did legal aid work

only part time, and often handled the cases at their own offices. The
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service was supported mostly by private subscriptions, although some offices

had modest municipal subsidies, and some also took cases on a contingency

2
basis.

The rhetoric and reasoning of this period were not entirely solicitous

of the poor. Legal aid for the indigent, it was argued, would blunt the rage

the poor might feel about the injustices of society and would thus help con

tain threats of revolution or unrest. A mart who had his wage claim handled

by a lawyer would surely be less likely to turn to radical activity. Leaders

of the leg~l profession were also concerned about the unfavorable public

image' of the lawyer, ,and believed that if they took on the responsibility

of representing those who otherwise could not obtain access to the legal

system, their image might improve.

In 1916, Reginald Heber Smith, formerly of the Boston Legal Aid Society,

was commissioned by the Carnegie Foundation to survey legal aid needs in the

United States. Approximately 40 organizations existed in 37 cities. Some

were free-standing; others Were housed within private charitable agencies,

or were parts of public bureaus, or affiliated with law schools.
3

Some

programs undertook criminal work for the indigent, although this was not

common. Shortly after the publication of Smith's Justice and the Poor, the

American Bar Association established a Standing Committee on Legal Aid,

headed by Smith.

During the first half of the twentieth century, the legal aid model

spread, though slowly. In smaller cities two different types of organiza-

tions, with roughly the same consequences, emerged. One was a lawyer refer

ralprogram, with a part-time secretary who put needy clients in touch with

laWyers who were willing to be listed. The other was a lawyer who under

took the work himself, or was responsible for a younger member of his firm

who did the work. Either way, the lawyer in charge of a legal aid
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'commit·tee ar ,a '.1awy;eT~ sref.e17:17:a1 cOlnmi:tt,'ee often held his position at the

hehest :0£ the ,c:i.:tyo.rco.un:ty b:ar ;ass.ociation. .G:.osts :were low fO'r b.o.th

.arrangements .anld usually horne by bar .organiz,ati:ons.

'In '.any event, in 'bo;ththe1arge and ,small c±:ties ,most prq-grams ,we're

·smal1 in :termsaf pra,£essionalstaffandavai1ahle time. Most had s.lender

fin,an·c.i.a1 'resources; many were dependent on volunteer lawyers. By 1947,

':whenEme,ry .Br.ownell ·surv:ey:edLegal Aid 'fo;r ·the Ameri.c.anBar As;s.o..ciati·on, he

f'oun:d :on1y 70 faci:lit,ies operating. 'The:r:eaft,er, with more vigor.ous b'ar sup-

p.o·rt., .p:ro.1ifer:ati.on b.e,came,mor;e rc;Lpid.. By Ji9.63,theore w.ere 249 legal aid

.of. '.c."J.'.··C·.'e'·S.• ,4 H d' h 1 mb f fii. 1 1 . d~. '., owe'V:er, .'. 'esp-:cne :t ,e ·ar:genl£l .'e.r 0' 0 ..' '·.e:e:s ,e.g·a· ,a1 .was

sever:elycons·trained by lack of £unds: in 19.6'4, :the.en.t.i.re bill for legal

aid was only a little mare than $4 'mil1ion, ..an.avera:g.e.o.fapproxima:te.ly

$1:6.,:6.66 per program. Communityf:un:ds provhledmo:re than half the t.ota1 fun.d-

ing, l:awycersand har org·anizati.ons another 17 percent.

l'artlyt·o limitwo:r:k lo;a:d, but also formora1i.sti.c reasons, .l.egal aid

.o:ffi:c.es ;estah1is'he'd ,guide1:inesconce'mingthetypesof c·ases they .w.ould

accept. Famflycases usually made up a large percent:age of the service load,

5
though div.o.r:ce'S were' handled only very reluctantly. Adoption, haukrupt'cy,

:ciV',il.men~t:a1 'curnm±tmen:t he,ar.ings, Juv.enile p.ro.ce·e:dings, .andadminis'trative

. . .... . . ~ilite.ar::tngsw.e,realso ,often ',r.efused. The s.e'cond .most common category oJ cases

,was landlo.r.d-t:em8nt ,espe.cicillyinmajormetrop.olit;anareas . C0U,S1i1mer prob-

.1ems·weEe:n:ume·,rous; .they in.cl:udedins:t:aliment purchas-es, repo:ssessi.acn of

,mer:chanidi's,e, :o.r£raudulentsales.

Le'ga1 ,aid .'emphasize:dserv.iee to. indivi.dua1s exc~usiV!e1y; ther:e w:as no

law .refoEm or c1assaction.1itig'ation.Emphas'is onfndividual ser,vi.ces

's't'emmed from :,the .as:sump±i·on .th.at the1·aw was }UB't,·:t'hat'£'or .p:oor .:p'eo,p:1e .the

p.roblem l'ay not in "the natureaf the . law, but in oht;afning access to .the law.
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Logically, the more lawyers who made time available to the poor (on an indi-

vidual, one-to-one basis) the more likely it was that the legal system would

operate fairly. However, offices were usually so poorly funded that they

had to set very strict eligibility standards in order to keep down the case-

load limit. They avoided community education or publicity so that their

work schedules would remain tolerable. Studies have shown that for most

legal aid clients, access to the legal system consisted of only one inter-

view with a legal aid lawyer.

In large metropolitan offices, the low pay, the type of legal work, and

the crushing caseload discouraged ambitious lawyers from entering legal aid.

Legal aid positions were often accepted only until something better became

available. For lawyers who were not willing to try their fortunes in private

practice, legal aid positions had the advantage of steady employment, how-

ever modest. Female lawyers, who frequently found it difficult to obtain

desirable positions in firms, entered legal aid in disproportionate numbers;

they were also likely to remain longer than their male colleagues.

Despite the obvious shortcomings of legal aid, it was much respected

and honored by the organized bar. Quite often prestigious members of the

legal profession lent their names and some of their time to legal aid, or

to high level panels concerned with it. Even if most lawyers had no time

for legal aid, it won a definite niche for itself in the legal profession.

Legal aid to criminally accused indigents has also depended on individ-

ual service, on a more or less volunteer basis. Since other studies have

addressed in depth the origins of the assigned counsel system and its varia-

tion.s, here it should suffice to indicate that to date the assigned counsel

system has been the dominant mode of providing services throughout the

twentieth century. Assigned counsel systems have varied in terms of the
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erimes tha,t we're in;clu:ded", the point in the prnce,edings; when:. the as,s;iIDLm~nct

w;as· made". and: the; methoci of selecting the lawyers. Most ass;ignmen,ts; we:Fe

with.Glut co:mpens:ation. Geaerally speaking, young, lawyers wel.6'Omedassign~

ments,. If they were, in small f±rms or on: their own" it g!aYe them, exper±en:e:e'

and: visibility. If they were in large firms, it p:rovided vaxi.ation from' a

busmess p'ractice. More experienced lawyers, dtt the other hand, usually

t:,r.:L,ed t.O avoid' assignments and" it waa claimed, tended. to giv,e: thes:e cli.ertts

a min.imum. amo'uut of servic:e. Needless. to say, the quality o£ the assigned

c.oUI'ls:el. s:y:s.'t,em, varied: en:;o.rmQ.t1sly.

Despite' the sh,orte.omings of" the assig~e.d eotlnsel syst.em.,; vi.ah,le alterna,.

t±v:es rua>le: be,eli sillow to emerge. The first public dl:=,fender office for the

crfmirua-lly ae'cuse:d was es;tablished in L0S, Ange,les County in 19'10. Until

19:6:0; the increas-e in defender programs w,as very slow:, even in comp·arison

with t:h.e gr0w,th of legal aid societies. Il't 1917 there were five de·fender

p.r:ograms:; in 1947 there were only 29 (including four legal aid s,m:deties

do±ng suhstantial criminal work), and of these 29, 13 were in two states. 7

By 19'6'0, 90 s:uch progr,ams e,xisted and three basi,c organiz,ational patterns

had: emerge,d,: pub-lie de'fenders. as defined by statute and p'ai.d by public

funds'" pjub:lic-p:r±vate programs with some funds. from: the private sector, aad

private programs w·ith all. fin,ancmg from p:rivate sources (usually baT ass;o'"

cnat±Gln). The dominan:t Fatten, however, waR puhlic--more than, 75 percent

mE de:f:en,de-r fund:in:g: eame from. ta:x snorees, as opp.osed t.o' the 7 percent tha:t

legal. adidt o:arganiz.ations; received from publ.ic s:ources·.

Why? did' the defender movement languish behind the legal aid movemen.t.?

Whereas legal aid was handled privately, defender porgrams invo.lved public

authorities and thus; were.' consider.ably more diff±cuillt to. initiate.. Perhaps.

the c't'iminally accused indigents were perceived as les'S worthy of legal aid
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than those wanting civil aid, who were also screened in terms of worthiness.

The decentralized nature of the political system and the system of justice

meant that dozens if not hundreds of political decision-making bodies had

to alter their ways if defender programs were instituted. In addition, no

prestigious nationwide organiz~tion of professionals advocated defender pro-

grams nor was there a specialized organization for promoting defender pro-

grams until 1960 when the National Legal Aid Association reformed itself

into the National Legal Aid and Defende~ Association (NLADA). Concerns with pro

tecting the indigent criminally accused were instead expressed in the elab

oration and extension of the assigned counsel system. Although under ser-

ious attack during the 1960s, the assigned counsel system showed no signs

of withering away.

Two other influences affected the character of Legal Rights organiza-

tions:government service obligations and litigation-oriented social

reform groups.

In the early history of the United States, the lawyer was viewed as a

particularly skilled and responsible person in the handling of community

and governmental problems. Alexis de Tocqueville wrote of the important, , .

role of lawyers in community dialogue and decision-making. But during the

nineteenth century, with the rise of industrialism, lawyers devoted more of

their time to the demands of corporate and business alients. The small

town lawyer did not disappear; but by the end of the nineteenth century,

such lawyers appeared more quaint than typical.

With the emergence of bar associations in the late nineteenth century

and more concern with standards of professionalism, some systematic atten-

tion began to be paid to the public obligations of, lawyers. The formal

statements of the organized bar stressed the responsibility of the bar to



':,the rp.ubli:c, but ,given ,the late nineteenth ,century assumptions about s.oci:al

;Darwinism"and ':'ftihe ,.highre-gardinwhich the barons of industry were ;held,.,it

is ,nots,urpr:is:lling~thatis.erving the public .in'terest was ident.ifi.edwithiBE:rv-

in:.gb.usiness:_(!~rpo:r;ations;and.leaders ..Formost __lawye'rs, servi~g-clllien.ts

to . the best of one' sprofessional ability was considered equiv.alent tos,enf-

,ingthep.ublic interest and fulfillment of the ,highest obligation .ofthe

pxofession.

Although ·this .concep,ti.on of the puhlic interest of the professi'onwas

mot .without ,its.c:titi.cs, .the ·firstreal challenge tothispro£essional .:tmage

.o,c.curred .. duril1l,g.the ,New De:al p.eriod when bright, young lawyers flo.eked to

8
!W.ashlington .:toaidi,n .thefightof the;people against '!BigBusiness. ",Law-

·;y:ers, such as ''TIonnny Gorcoran, £en Cohen, and James Landis, wrote ..1egisla-

.t:ion, ·;dr.a£ted ,~gency guidelines, and regulated the ,economy through the

.J3.1phahet ..agencies. They were private lawy.ers who in t±me of nati011al .cri-

sis put .asidetheir usually lucrative private practice to go to'Washington.

There were . doing their public Berv.ice at the highest l.evel, not for whole

~cal1,ee.r:s, ;b.utfor some years. They exempli£iedthe belief that lawyers were

,uncommonly well qualified to shape the United States economy and social

fabric .in thel9 30s"and that it :was the appropri'ate behavior for ~outst'anding

.lawyers to perfo:r:m these f,unctions. Society, or high governmental posit,i:en,

.didnot backon .every\one; the .chosen few -with their sense -of New Deal man-

.;.date.werebuta token number, but they es.tablishedan important .model.

.Tb.:Lstype of public service occurred again during World ;War II 'when

hundreds .of .private lawyers and law faculty -members 'put aside their regular

9
concerns ,and moved to Washington to undert.ake temporary government service.

'The shuttling between ,the -government and the elite law schools and the most

presttgious law firms was not without its effects on ideology • Lawyersand
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la.'w students came t'o appreciate stints of government service not only as a

professional obligation but also as a calling to which they were particu-

larly fitted. Yet the limits of this kind of public service were clear:

prominent and distinguished lawyers would be available for important work

but not for routine foliow-through or administration. When the problems of

bureaucracy began to emerge and the complex mechanism of social change

I, d th f hi 'h ld h . . il' 10s owe e pace 0 ac evement, t ey wou return to t elr prevl0us m leu.

An organization, or campaign, dependent on their enthusiasm and effort had

to look elsewhere if it were to survive.

The final influence on the legal rights movement to be described is

perhaps the most important--litigation by social reform groups--often appel-

late level class action cases. Most influential was civil rights work,

particularly the litigation activities of the National Association for the

Advancement of Colored People. The NAACP, founded in 1909, relied heavily

from the very b:eginning on the use of the legal system, particularly test

case litigation--and with great success. As a result of NAACP cases, the

United States Supreme Court inva~idated antiblack voting restrictions (1915),

housing segregation ordinances (1917), and the exclusion of blacks from

juries in criminal cases (1923). These cases attracted a great deal of

,support, both white and black, to the organization. The membership of the

NAACP expanded rapidly (there were 30,000 members in the 1920s). However,

in spite of this growth and the continuing stream of legal activity, the

, 11
legal staff remained small.

In 1939 the NAACP established the Legal Defense and Educational Fund,

Inc. (popularly known as the "Inc. Fund") not only to handle its own legal

work but also to work with other civil rights groups on civil rights cases.

The Inc. Fund, with its small staff (three lawyers in the middle 1940s and
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nine by 19'63) b:rought test case after test case in a wide range of a1:eas

(education, v:ot..ing rights, housing and restrictive covenants, transporta

tion and p;ublic,accommodations), and continued to win. By 1952, the Inc.

Fund had won. thirty-fo.ur of thirty-eight cases argued before the U.S •

.Sup:reme Court. The regular staff was assisted by voltm.teer attorneys

thEO:ug];);Q.ut the country, though it bore most of the load itself, especially

12pirier t.O 1960.

Inc. Fund achieved its greatest fame in Brown v. Board of Kduc:ation,

whi.chw.as followed by successes in cases involving segregation in buses,

g:a1f c.o:urse::;.,. bathhouses"courtrQoms > voting, marriage, public accommo:da

t±ons, b!.o;us.±ng, as well as other state activities. In this era of the

Walrren CQ.l3irt, it seemed as though every year following the Brovm de'cis:i0n,

F,ef:orme·rs c0uld c.ount on not one, but several Supreme Court decisions on

behalf aT the dis.enfranchised of American so:cie ty. A great many ofthes.e

cases were class actions, a model of social reform that was openly enCQur

Biged by the Court i.tself. As the Court saw it, " ..• [U Inder the conditioLls

o:fmo;dern g0vernment, litigation may be the sale practicable avenue open to

a minority to petition for redress of grievances."

It would be difficult to overestimate the influence of the Inc. Fund

class action litigati.on strategy on the subseql:Ient development of legal

rights activities 0 United States Supreme Court victories had an enormous

ap,peal.. At the stroke o,f the judicial pen, so it seemed" legal rights and

leg:t:timacy we.r.e given to dis;advantaged groups. The executive and leg,isI:a

tive branches of g0vernment, sometimes thought to be hostile and indifferen:t

to the claims of blacks and other minorities, appeared to be circumvented.

The style and locati,on of the litigation were very important in influencing

lawyer recruits. Young, elite, socially motivated lawyers would work with
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the leaders of th~ organization, and their legal work would be in the pres-

tigious Federal courts, often at the appellate level. The legal. training

of young lawyers and. the law school conception of the role of law and law-

yers in social reform concentrated on appellate court litigation. The

Warren Court and the NAACP litigation seemed to be the perfect example of

what law, lawyers, and legal education were all about.

As we shall see, this model of class action law reform strategy became

the single most important influence in the development of OEO Legal Services,

consumer and environmental law, and public interest law. It became the

popular standard for measuring the quality and effectiveness of other legal

rights activities. In time, it also became the focus of political attacks

on-legal rights activities.

The other principal civil rights and civil liberties organization was

the American Civil Liberties Union. The ACLU (originally the National Civil

Liberties Board) was formed to deal with civil liberties problems accompany-

ing the United States involvement in World War 1. During the twenties, the

organization was led by people active in the labor movement, including the

radical labor movement, and often focused on problems related to labor

unions and labor organizing. Gradually, branches of the ACLU were created

in the nation's largest cities, loosely coordinated through a national

office that had slender resources. 13 Few branches retained attorneys; most

of the work was done by volunteer attorneys (both members and outsiders).

During this period, the A,CLU was weakened by an internal controversy

over the desirability of identifying with radical labor activities •. Never-

the1ess, the ACLU continued to grow, only to be confronted by a much more

intense controversy in the 1940s over the question of allowing admitted

communists to hold positions of leadership. Internal d'issension plagued

h .. . f h d d llfte organ~zat~on or t e next two eca es.
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Be,C'ause~ o:f:, a l'ack of funds and of a strong OJrganizational base, the

WOI!k of the ACLtJ prior tn 1960 consisted mainly of filing am.icus briefs

'rather' trraU'di'r~ect litiga,trion. Neve.r:theless, the ACLU did cons±'de.rahle.

ci'i:::tr.il li:ber:t±ei3' work in t.imes that were· generally not sympathetic. Iinp.o..:r:

t':8ILt .. ACLU cases were well;,..known to law students and young lawyers inta.r--'

e:s±e:d, in civil.. liberties. While the ACLU's work never achieved the. great

fiame':of'the N.AAGP, it did r:ep·r.esent a steady tradition of appellate: court

Law ref:brnr work.

Anot:her o:!:,gand:zation influencing the recruitment of yo.ung lawyers t·o

the legaL ri,ghts"movement was the National Lawyers Guild. The Guild' was

:Ebrme:d in 19'87 as, a'nationwide professional organization that, ill' cont,rEst

to the American B.ar Association, would be an effe:cti.ve s.o:cial f:or:c.e., eB'@:&

c±a11y cortee:med with human' rights. In its initial period, the Guild was

led 'by' paople highly supportive of the New Deal, many of whom ,worked: in

goeve.rnment. However, the successes of the 1930s were terminated by the war.

Tnen" after 1946, attacks on the Guild for supposed communist s'Ympathies

anda~ctiViti'es signaled the decline toward its nadir. Membership shrartk

dras:t:ically in the 195.0s as the Guild fought Attorney General Herbert

B':itowuE=..ll's dellland that it be placed on the Atrtorney General's list of sub

versive organizations (a threat not finally defeated until 1958). Groups

that· had p'revious'ly tunred to the Guild shunned any ties to the or.ganiza-

tit>u:,, and, many areas th'at, had been central to Gui.ld research and. effor.t

b"E!~clame, clos'e:d. For e,~ampl.e, local civil ri.ghts grol:1p'S tnthe South, s'ens±.

tiNe to the charge of communism, hesitate'd to accept Guild help, though

they badly needed legal talent. Thus, for a variety of reasons, including

the need for self-protection the Guild was driven into emphasis on civil

llberthHi e<:l$t.l~, and in tht~ 1950s it concentrated on cases involving
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freedom of thought and right of association. But during this period, and

even in more recent times, the Guild had none of the lustre of its earlier

years.

III. The Climate of the 1960s

The New Frontier of the Kennedy Administration encouraged the idea that

law could be used on behalf of the unrepresented. There was the basic

assumption of the Administration that the institutions of American society

could be activated and re-ordered to achieve social justice. Government

agencies could and should serve as protectors and advocates of the down

trodden (the Civil Rights Division of the Justice Department, the Peace

Corps, for example); private groups of various types could sav.e the cities,

change the power structure of the South, and end nuclear testing, to mention

only a few objectives. The individual citizen, working in social reform

organizations, could affect the machinery of government and the future of

society. The thrust of these beliefs was two-fold: that government agencies

could spearhead reform and that citizen action should be taken against parts

of government that were reluctant to change society.

The spirit of activism, though subject to many defeats, disappointments,

and delays, continued during the 1960s, though in an appreciably different

form after the assassination of President Kennedy and the continuation and es

calation of the Vietnam War. After 1968, the liberalism of the early 1960s

was found first ineffective and then inapplicable. Much of the literature

concerned wi th the i:deo1ogica1 shifts of the 1960 s has focused on events on

university campuses • Although campus events were only a partial reflection

of the times, they serve quite well to illustrate the optimistic belief that

the legal system, when pressured, could assure equality for all, the hope

fulness of ending poverty at home and abroad, and finally, the disillusion
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with governxnent" and the creation of new anti-government and anti-establishment

org~:mi~~tions. The first large scale activist involvement of students

and liberals was triggered by the southern black student sit-ins in the

beginning of 1960. The example of courage and dignity of young black stu

dents taking direct action in defiance of both the southern and black

establishment had an enormous appeal to northern white liberals. The sit-

ins spread rapidly throughout black colleges in the South, while northem

students supported these efforts by organizing picketing and boycotts of

the northern branches of the chain stores where the sit-ins took place.

Out of the sit-ins and the activities of Martin Luther King, Jr., the tech

niques of nonviolent direct action were developed and later used for pro

tests against a variety of foreign policy issues.

The student movements in the early 1960s envisaged reform, rather than

radical change of society. For the most part, student tactics at this time

were either the use of regular channels or picketing, petitions, and public

meetings. Civil disobedience and direct action were rarely used, and then,

as a means of stimulating the use of regular channels. This period of dis

sent and protest was, on the whole, committed to nonviolent tactics and

optimistic about the responsiveness of universities and government. Students

were mobilized to organize the poor, to engage in civil rights work, to work

on voter registration, and to work in the South, Appalachia, and the northern

urban ghettos. President Johnson announced the War on Poverty. Nearly one

thousand volunteers went to Mississippi to work for the Mississippi Freedom

Democratic Party.

Various disillusionments and new pressures put an end on campus to the

faith in social reform~-the murder of three students working for civil

rights in Mississippi, the rebuff of the Mississippi Freedom Democratic
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Party at the 1964 Democratic National Convention, the increasing desire of

black groups to set their own course, events in Vietnam, the failure of the

War on Poverty, the credibility gap with the Administration, the disillu~

sionmertt with university responses to student protests.

Jerome Skolrtickhas drawn a rough dividing line at 1965, distinguish-

ing a social reform phase from a more radical phase on campus, as follows:

In phase one, the student movement embodied cbncern, dissent,
and protest about various social issues, but it generally
accepted the legitimacy of the American political community ••.•
In those years, many students believed that the legitimacy of
the existing political structure was: comprised by the undue
influence of corporate interests and the military. They made
far-reaching criticisms of the university and other social
institutions, but their criticisms were usually directed at
the failure of the American institutions to live up to
officially proclaimed values. Thus, despite thier commitment
to reform and to support for civil disobedience and direct
action, the student activists in the first half of this decade
generally accepted the basic values and norms of the American
political community •.•. In phase two •.• a considerable num-
ber of young people, particularly the activist core, experi
enced a progressive deterioration in their acceptance of
national and university authority.15

The events following 1965, especially through 1970, were more anguished

in tone: bloody urban riots; mounting protest against the War in Vietnam

often involving massive arrests; police encounters; a national administra-

tion perceived by many as hostile and guilty of endless duplicity; the

defeat bfthe McCarthy forces at the 1968 Chicago National Democratic Con-

vention. For marty, both students and others, these events and others led

to the conclusion that existing social reform rhetoric was useless, that a

more radical set of objectives and life styles, openly challenging govern-

ment, offered the only acceptable way of changing the status quo in the

United States.

Clearly, a radical choic~ was possible only for a limited number of

the people--students and bthers--who had been caught up with the social
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reform hopes of the early 1960s. Some withdrew. A small nUlJ!.ber be.came

actively hostile to the forces with which they had once identified. For

most, a different kind of commitment to social reform work probably

resulted, a mo'te circumscribed and less ambitious one. Rather than. talking

of the abolition of poverty or the other grandiose goals of the Gre.at

Socie.ty, later-day liberals turned to reform of local politics, to consumer

leagues, to environmental p.reservation, to local organiza.tions concerned

with e.qual opportunities, and delivery of better educational and medical

s.e.rvices in communities. The incremental view of social change, though

little articulate~, prevailed.

These changes in ideology were reflected in changing efforts to use

the l.aw: for the unrepresented. During the 1960s there was an initial

period of optimism about change through law reform, then a period of radi

calism and disillusion, and finally, at the end of the decade, the accep

tance of goals of middle range change through incrementalism.

IV. The Le.gal. Rights Movement: Organizations and Strategies

A. Civil Rights and Law Reform

When the spirit of the early 1960s swept the reform-oriented young law

yers, there was actually only one historical model that would capture their

idealism. Traditional legal aid was never seriously considered as a viable·

method by which society could be restructured, at least according to the

timetable of the Kennedy Era. Government service had also fallen into dis

favor as a result of the Eisenhower years and the reluctance of governmen.t

to. respond to the most burning social issue of the day--civil rights for

blackJ:6 Test case litigation of the ACLU type continued to attract its

small group of adherents, but this kind of social reform work was either too

traditional or too professionally antiseptic to capture the emotionalism of
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this decade. Appellate civil liberties and criminal litigation often could

attract lawyers who otherwise were not responsive to particular issues and

clients. Quite often, it was the fact of winning an appeal that was attrac-

tive more often than the nature of the case. A large percent~ge of ~he lawyers

presenting cases to . the Supreme Court during the decade were assigned coun-

sel for criminal defendants. About half were younger men in firms who were

willing to do the work partly because it would enhance their records. They

had no particular interest in the kind of case, the clients, or criminal

17
work. This type of disinterested, highly professional appellate work was

not the stuff of which social movements were made.

The early part of the 1960s belonged to civil rights for blacks. The

model was the NAACP and the Inc. Fund. Eventually, a number of strands were

bound together in the1960s--civi1 rights, civil liberties, poverty law,

environmental protection, consumerism. But clearly, for at least the first

half of the decade, the civil rights movement was the most conspicuous area

of activity for reform-oriented lawyers. Moreover, civil rights activity

set a tone for other legal rights activities organizations, and established

the most influential pattern.

During the years of desegregation campaigns, voter registration drives,

and sit-ins, civil rights groups faced an acute shortage of legal help.

Few lawyers in the South would represent blacks in these kinds of matters;

d h h d;d ff d . 1 18 Th NAACP h d 1an t ose w 0 .... so su ere severe repr~sa s. e a on y

limited funds and personnel. This shortage of legal manpower meant that a

movement or campaign could be effectively controlled or slowed if its

leaders could be jailed or otherwise halted through the legal system. The

fact that the civil rights leader would ultimately win in the courts was

irrelevant if legal help was unavailable. In response to this ur~ent need
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for legal hel,p" three organizations of lawyers and law studen,tswere

crea,ted betwe.en 1963-65: the Law Students Civil Rights Rese.arch Council (LSCRRC). ~

the Lawyers Gonuni.ttee for Civil Rights Under Law (LCCRUL) , and the Lawy,ers-

Gonsti tutiona.l Defense Commit tee eLCDC). The National Lawyers Guild alSiO

provided staff in Mississippi.

After a 1963 summer experience in the South assisting civil rights law-

yers, ten northern law students established the Law S.tudents Civil Rights

Rese.arch Council. The purpose of the organizati.on was to make ayailable

fo,r civil rights work large numbers of law students. During 196,4,. chap,ters

were founded at many law schools; members worked both in the South aI1'd in

their school cdmmuni,ties in a variety of capacities. I t is difficult to

estima,te how many law students were "interns," as they were of tea called,..

during the early and middle 1960s, but they helped popularize studenta~ctiv~

ism in the law schools they attended. By 1972 chapt.ers of the LSGRRC wex:e

110 1 h 1 d . . d i f i" 19'.operatin·g on •. aw se 00 campuses oJ.ng a WJ. e var et.y 0 act v;LtJ.es..•

The Lawyers Committee for Civil Rights Under Law was in

response to a plea ia June, 1963, by President John Kennedy and Attorney

General Robert Kennedy, who asked responsible leaders of the legal profes-

sion to create an organ to address itself to social upheaval and other prob-

lems connected with the enforcement of civil rights. There was no difficulty

in recruiting more than 200 prestigi.ous lawyers for committee membership.

The first act of the progr:am was to send volunteer lawyers into the S,outh

for two to three week periods; in 1964 about a dozen and a half lawyers

.. 'd 20partJ..cJ.pate • By 1965, the aim of LCCRUL had broadened to include the

staffing of a permanent office in Jackson, Mississippi, as well as working

with other civil rights attorneys already on the scene.
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The laWyers who participated in LCCRUL as volunteers ~l7ere usually

from quite prestigious firms and for some the experiences in the South

marked a turn toward much greater social invqlvement. Not surprisingly,

mariy volunteers found their time in the South too limited for much achieve-

mente Eventually, like the Law Student Civil Rights Research Council,

LCCRUL changed its organizational priorities and emphases to suit the times.

Sizeable ch~pters were created throughout the country, usually with priority

test case liti~atio~ as the most effective use of legal manpower. From

rather narrowly defined activities, the organization moved to much broader

involvement although LCCRUL continued to be a recrui~ing and training

organization for young lawyers interested in civil rights work. 2l As with

other civil rights orga~izations, the success of LCCRUL varied according to

the particular staff involved, the degree of activism of the local black

community, and other sources of local support.

Less prestigio4s, and less enduring, w~s the Lawyers Constitutional

Defense Committee, created in 1964 by Carl Rachlin of the Congress of Racial

Equali ty (CORE), with the aid 0 f the ACLU, the NAACP, the Inc. Fund, the

American jewish Committee, the American Jewish Congress, and the National

22
Council of Churches. . LCDC, staffed with volunteer lawyers, op~+ated

offices in six south~rn cities in 1964 and 1965, sending 125 lawyers to th.e

South in 1964 and 70 in 1965. Though the LCDC appeared qn the southern

scene ear1ier than LCCRUL, it was always hampered by ,financial ~nd organiza-

tion~l difficul~ies. As rec~ntly as 1968, though, it w~s still working in

the South, mald.ng its lawyers av~ilable to assist lbc~l counsel.

During the ear,ly 1960s, then, the effort was pr~marily through voluntary
I

or!anizatiop.s; . the Subj e~t matter was civil rights for blacks; a.nd the basic
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strategy was law.. reform 1it.iga,tion, following the lead of the NAAGP, Inc.

FUnd.

B. OED Legal Services and Its Antecedents

Just at the time that a GORE leader could say his organi'zation at·

last had adequate legal ass.istance, a displacement of enthusias1U! occurred.•

The War on Poverty drew the nation's attenti:on away from the civil rights

movemen,t. By 1965, a program for lawyers had been added to the tolar on

Poverty, and for J;I1a.ny lawyers, the issue became not the equality of southern

blacks, but the p.oor. Although for a few years in the mid-1960s the two

movements of civil rights and the poor seemed to dovetail, by 1967 it was

clear that whereas civil rights law ha.d previously been "in," poverty law·

had replaced U. 23

Poverty law, as expressed in OED Legal Services, had its structural

roots in the Ford Foundation's Grey Areas programs, in the President" S

Connnittee on Juvenile Delinquency, and mos t important, in Mobilization fo'r

Youth (MFY) in New York City. All of these programs were efforts to reach

high risk groups and, by offering them new or different resourc.es or tools,

make more likely theirparticipat,ion in the mainstraam of AmerIcan life.

The Ford Foundation"s Grey Areas prog,ram was broadly gauged to confront

and change the whole texture of life in decaying or blighted urhanareas,.

Briefly, the Foundation made grants for very broadly designed damons,t'r;at,ion

proj ects "to experiment with new ways of improving the' social conditions of

the central city and of opening new opportunities to those now liv:big in

24,
these urban 'grey areas.'" Six Grey Areas Grants were givan, starting in
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grants in 1962, the state of North Carolina in 1963, and Washington, D.C.

in 1964. Though any of the five city grants might be said to foreshadow

OEO Legal Services, it was New Haven that provided the most appropriate

25
model. From the outset, New Haven's antipoverty program, Community

Progress Incorporated (CPI), included a legal assistant program. Conflicts

immediately developed between the lawyers who maintained that litigation

was an essential part of their professional role in helping the clients

of the program and the executive director who thought that by not suing
26

other governmental institutions the organization could function best.

What survived the early tense days was a modified legal program, independent

of CPI: New Haven Legal Assistance Association. The lessons of the New

Haven experience were two-fold: legal services should be supported as

part of any antipoverty efforts, but housing them in community action programs

27
might prove untenable.

Roughtly contemporaneous with the Grey Areas program was the President's

Committee on Juvenile Delinquency and Youth Crime, which also worked through

demonstration projects emphasizing integration of urban institutions. Like

the Grey Areas plan, the President's Committee emphasized ed~cational,

vocational training, and employment services for young people, and community

service centers. To a considerable extent the programs funded by the

President's Committee overlapped with the Grey Areas list.

The most famous program funded by both the Ford Foundation and the

President's Committee was Mobilization for Youth. Service projects

28
involving a staff of 300 workers began in 1962 in four major divisions:

Educational Services, Employment Services, Services to Individuals and

Families, and Community Development (including Services to Groups). Legal

Services was added as a fifth division .in 1964, with three aims: (1) direct
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service to and referral of clients; (2) legal orientation for MFY staff,

clients, and community leaders; and (3) use of law as an instrument of

29s'ocial change. It was the goal that was the most important.

To implement its commitment toward social change, MFY assumed that

the legal test case was to be the primary vehicle for creating new law as

well as establishing the rule of law in the administrative processes of

welfare programs. The most important legal needs of the poor were seen as

those that concerned their rell!ltions with public services programs such as

welfare and housing. Also of concern were certain aspects of criminal law

(pretrial representation of youth, especially), consumer problems, and

30
developing coordination bet'tveen social workers and lawyers. Though MFY

ini.tially had only four attorneys and a downtown location, it rapidly

established ties in neighborhoods and built a very large caseload.

Edward Sparer's energetic direction of MFY, Jean and Edgar Cahn's 1964

article proposing how neighborhood law firms might be structured to respond

to the needs of the poor, and the 1964 Conference on Law and Poverty, all

contributed to the development of a general consensus by late 1964 that

the federal government should make a sizeable investment in adding a legal

services component to the War on Poverty programs. During the first

half of 1965, various issues of format, direction, control, responsibility,

and personnel were confronted and, if not solved, at least decided.

The major compromises that were necessary to win the support of the

American Bar Association (ABA) and the National Legal Aid and Defenders

Association, concerned the role of legal aid societies in the new program

and the role of the bar. While these two questions are analytically

separable, they were closely related, both at the time they were initially
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decided and in the history of Legal S,ervices. Both the ABA and NLADA

were hostile to th~ massive funding of new legal organizations if carefully

shepherded legal aid societies were to be passed over. Their argument

was a simple one: ,more than 200 legal aid societies (or committees or

similar organizations) already existed, and l:iurely there was no reason

not to build on their strength by allowing them to apply for new funding

as Legal Services programs. Critics of legal aid3l pointed out the faults

of legal aid societ~es and warned that no program associated with them

could accomplish the general objectives stated for Legal Services. Legal

aid societies were too cautious, too service-oriented, too supportive of the

establishment and the status quo, too inexperienced in dealing with the

kinds of cases that really mattered, too accepting of the structure of the

law and its injustices" and too tied to local influentials. 32 The compromise

was that legal aid societies could apply to be Legal Se-rvices units ..but

would not be considered automatically entitled to Legal Services grants. At

the same time, other ·lawyers could apply for funding in a local area. Their

application would be considered alongside that of the legal aid society;

one might be funded, or both. NLADA immediately undertook a campaign to

instruct legal aid societies how they might obtain the federal money, and

applications began to flow. 33

The other compromise related to the role of the bar and the extent to

which the dominant local bar association had to approve a program before it

would be funded. Understanding on this point differed, but clearly many

lawyers and commentators believed a veto existed. Critics doubted that the

goals of the War on Poverty could ever be realized if the bar retained this

degree of control in the area of Legal Services.34 Although the ultimate
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question of whether a local bar association.had a veto was never fully

resQlved, it wasrr;:general1y agreed that some kind of bar' endorsement was

necessary for federal support~ Another manifestation of bar influen.ce.·;waa

the·belief that rpugh1y half the governing. board for a Legal Services,program;
\

had. to be lawyers. According to Philip J. Hannon, in the early day.s:. of

OED; about half the grants went! to existing legal aid societies and,most

of the:: first Legal Services budge,t was allotted to 10caL.bar. association,;

or·bar....sp'0usored groups of 1awyers. 35

Partially in ret.urn for these concessions, and as the· culminationn of:

a half...eentury of support for the idea of aid for the. indigent, the ..

Amexican,;· Bar Association in February of 1965 passed a statemen.t of. approvaL

an.d support for the new Legal Services program. The'san;ction, anc1.,:continuing.

suppo,rt, of the ABA was invaluable to Legal Services, particularly as. it

acted> to influence otherwise doubtful bar associations. It was gene;ra11y

acknowledged that most local bar associations were at least somewhat,

hostile to the idea of Legal Services. And the more the Legal Services

unit departed from the legal aid model, the greater the likelihood of

hos~i1ity. The ABA's role in defending Legal Services--both from bar

aS$ociation attacks and from political attacks--became very important'. 36

No doubt, part of the reason for ABA support oLLega1 Services stemmed from

the desire of the profession to protect itself from interference,by outsiders~

bu,t. as .the years passed the ABA became more, generally support!ve 0f the

content and achievement. of Legal Services.
37

Understandably, in the early days of Legal Services ,. the stress was

more on getting programs funded and underway than on agreement of purpose

And method. I?va.l\lIlLton, or tight control. By the end of 1965, about
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38twenty-seven projects were in operation and seven regions had been

established. Two years later, approximately 2000 lawyers were working

on approximately 250 different proje~ts, with some 850 offices. There

are no accurate data on either the attorneys employed or projects funded

for the early years. Programs that were funded did not always open,

much less continue. And while program grants were calculated on the basis

of the number of attorneys to be employed, slots were often unfilled.

Approximate figures for programs, offices, la~vyers, and federal funding

for fiscal years 1966-74 are presented below. Even as approximations,

the figures portray a rather clear picture of very rapid growth in the

first three years of the program, followed by a leveling off in number of

programs and lawyers, but not in funding.

Many organizational changes occurred in the early Legal Services years.

As the number of programs increased, ten regional offices replaced the

seven of the first years. Back-up centers were established that engaged

.in research and appellate litigation in specific problem areas such as

health, housing, and juvenile delinquency, although in a few instances

they were created to support programs in a given geographical area or

state rather than in a policy area. There were continual efforts to ration-

alize the field officers. In the early days of Legal Services, when there

had been great urgency to establish programs, some very small programs--

one-attorney offices in many cases--were funded. In subsequent years,

many smaller offices and branch offices were curtailed or merged. As

much as possible in metropolitan and highly urbanized areas, programs were

encour~ged to combine so as to meet more effectively the range of urban

problems (thus, five programs in the Detroit area were merged into one).
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RY,6;7
F:Y: '68
EY 6:9
FY TO
FY1L
FY,72
FY T.J
E,Y 74

Feder:al Fund-ing. for Legal. Se;r:v:d:c'es

$27 mH1iOtI.
30 million
36 million (excludes nesear:ch &; dev:eu;Q.~me:nt)

42 mi:Hian
54 miLlion (excludes resear~ &.de~elopmetit~

61. m:i!l'lion.. (exc1;udes: r.es.ear:c·h & deveiLopnrent.:)
6,1 mi.llion
7L5' II

7:O,m±.Tlion

TABLE 2.

Le-g,fl.'1 Se:nvices Pl'ogpams

Number

14J
250
250
250
26'7
222
260
265
265
28.0

FY 67
4 ..67'
9-67
4-6£

FY @:

9-68
8-6:9

12-&9
4-71

10-·73

Nbte: Figur.es exclude pr.oJects in research & development:.

TABLE 3

Legal S;ervices Lawyers

Numb:er'

E1.:57
1:7nO
1800
1800
15'9:1,
1850
1800
2000

Dl:t:te

9-66
4-67
9-,6;7'
4-6£

FY"'68
8-69

12...,6;9

2'0,,1'2



TABLE 4

Legal Services Offices

27

Number

551
600
850
950
850

TABLE 5

Date

9-66
7-67
4-68
8-69
4-71

Legal Services Directors

Name

E. Clinton Bamberger

Earl Johnson, Jr.

Burt Griffin

Christopher Clancy
(Acting)

Terry Lenzner

Fred Speaker

Theodore R. Tetzlaff
(Acting)

Previous Position

Piper & Marbury,
Baltimore

Neighborhood Legal
Services,
Wash;i.ngton, D.C.

Cleveland Legal
Services

OEO Legal Services

Special Asst. to
John Doar, Pres.
of Bd. of Educ.
of New York City

<

Attorney General
of Pa.

OEO Legal Services

1974 Position

Dean of Law,
Catholic Univ.

School of Law,
U. of S. Calif.

Cleveland Legal
Services

Texas Southern Univ.

Senate Select Cornm.
on Campaign
Practices -

Hamilton & Schultz,
Harrisburg, Pa.

Jenner & Block,
Chicago, Illinois

Appointed

1965

1966

1968

1969

1969

1971

1972

Resigned

1966

1968

1969

1969

1970

1972

1973
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;,rhe .amotmt of program turnover , unfortunately, cannot be measllred....-.s.ome

prp,g:r-aros thatilWere te:tminated had never, in fact, opened; others were

:me.:eged; othe:rs 'xestructu.red under new names.

rnlaterstud.ies by the authors, there will be extensive analysis of

the work and t,raining of the lawyers who made up Legal Services programs

"and .back-up centers in different years. Although impressions about

.p.er.s,onnel .abound, there is very little hardcla.ta. Legal Servic.es offic.es,

.;lnmos t .cases, had the benefit not only of the lawyers directly ,employed

byt'hem but also ,of .the -assignment of VISTA lawyers and lawyers who wexe

hol.de-xs .of .Reginald Heber Smith ("Reggie") fellowships • The Reggie pro

gx:am, .begunin 196.7, grew from an ,e.ntering class of 50 j:o 250 a ye.,ar •

.i0:most .all Reggies were assigned to ne.ighborhood Legal Services offices,

llsJJ.ally for a one-year period, but later for a second or third y.e.arif the

Reggie so wished. Not surprisingly, many Re.ggies remained in programs as

st·aff attorneys when their fellowships ended. Since Re.ggie fellowships

,were p·restigiousand paid a salary higher than most regular Le.gal Services

jobs, they were usually a source of recruitment of specia~ talent. For

..thedirector of a neighborhood program, Reggie.s we.re a source of free I.abor.

;AHer 1970, the Reggie program became increasingly concerne.d with recruit

;ment ,of ,:minorities ,whi:chcarried implications .for minority representati.on

·innej.ghborhood programs as -well. In much smaller numbers and wi.thmuch

·;less pay, VISTA lawyersal.so supplement.e.d the staffs of Le.gal Services

px-pgr,aros •

In addition to the lack of agre.ement in the bar on Legal Servi.ces

.organization and administration, there was also a lack of agreement on its

content or method. The early statements of the director, E. Clinton R.ambexcger,
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and his deputy, Earl Johnson, Jr., stressed the law-reform mission of Legal

Services and downp1ayed services.

. . . we cannot be content with the creation of systems
of rendering free assistance to all the people who need
but cannot a~ford a lawyer's advice. This program must
contribute to the success of the War on Poverty. Our
responsibility is to marshall the forces of law and the
strength of lawyers to combat the causes and effects of
poverty. Lawyers must uncover the legal causes of poverty,
remodel the systems which generate the cycle of poverty
and design new social, legal and political tools and
vehicles to move poor people from deprivation, depr~~ion,

and despair to opportunity, hope and ambition. .

Along similar lines, in. 1965, Earl Johnson, Jr., said:

[T]he primary goal of the Legal Services Program in
the near future should be law reform: bringing about
changes in the structures of the world in which poor
people live in order to provide, on the largest scale
possible consistent with our limited resources--a
legal system in which the %~or enjoy the same legal
opportunities as the rich. .

In statements published in the 1966 Guidelines for Legal Services, there

seemed to be less concern with law reform. The 1966 Guidelines stated that

the aims of Legal Services were (1) to make funds available for lawyers to

provide advice and advocacy for the poor, (2) to find the best method to

bring the aid of law and the assistance of lawyers to the economically dis-

advantaged, (3) to sponsor education and research in areas of procedural

and substantive law affecting causes and problems of poverty, (4) to

acquaint the bar with its role in combating poverty and aiding lawyers in

the War on Poverty, and (5) to finance programs to teach the poor and those

who work with them to recognize problems best resolved by the law and lawyers.

The extent to which law reform should be emphasized, as stated by

Bamberger and Johnson, quickly b~came the single most important question in

the development of Legal Services. Divisions over the wisdom ~f a law
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'.x,e£o'rm ·.strat,e.g-y were' .not ,.-ne.cessarily.alo.n,g the IJLhe:ral,.verSJ;ls .co:Jils.erv:.a:tt±ve

l,.1ines; . there ..was,also the ,question of practicality. Vigoraus ..1aw.TIe.foTIm;~ail*-g-ht

,;he: too much::foT ,local. harxa'ssociatio.l'ls andtne .loc.al··estab,l:fusb.ment \;1J.o

';;swallow ;·andtl'iusnecessal:"Y sJ.lpport on the 10cal ..l·ev:el.:,m;i;ght'be.'iwitndra"tWn.

finere was also the .problem of ,allocation of scearce resources, . .llin:.tlaata_1iaw

. ref,0I1m ·o·ffiee~,would have' to turn awayserviee cas.es. There were ~disagree-

i,men,ts,ah o.ut, whi.ch'i.approach.,woulcl,s.erve the :,neecls,of ..the:,p00r::hes t ,,,'and ,',g,b:0Ut

;the:typ.es,:of 'prohlems ;'Leach ,~appr.oach.,washest ...sui t.ed .' for.

IT>anically , 'while :the ,.po.li.tieal f;j.;ght:.w:as:go.lli;gg:.'on-',Tov.e-r:the '::JiU;llu:r:e.,:of

.J..aw .;!'efo13m ,in .Lggal:S.ervic.es , ,:doubts were., .h.ein,g 'rai'S'ed ',qy"Lggcil ,$e::rrv:bees

:.±awyers.,.and(}thers .aoncerningthe ,eff,icacyof.law',r,ef0::mll. 'Tne"aBgt1Illent;,was

.\,within,.:the ..Lggal Services" pr<;>gram framework: that ,no:,ma,tter:,how ,;a·~.piT.iJil,g

"and';ene+,getic the .clawyers, they.usually failed in their.law··re£0l1m,l'.w0-:Jr,k.

'\What did ,it really matter if ~gency of state rulesahout·:welfare,:d\=piendeuf:lY

,w.ere ;,overturned by a test .case? The ·state or ,a,gency"had-"enor:maus.;,a'dIll±nzLs:tra-

tive,·;discret·ionary authority,.and could in· effectou1Illaneuver '.'the "Lf?gal

.8.ervices cl·ientsand·,attorneys, ,so that .the, overalL:practicesr.emained:the

,41
same.

After some early;hesitation, by the sprincg· .of19',67 . law ref,onm,.".emer;ged

",as the dominant c;offio.ci.al Atdeology .of OEO. ,I:.ggal.,Services. andb.ecame:2a.~p:-ptec.ific

.rgg-ili.o.nal;(j,fEiaes ,lent .their·eff.orts .,tmwards "increas./in.g·:the .. :,amo.unt)'of ·:;Jj'a'tv':refio'r.m

·;work. 'The importance ,of law reform.in the.'Illinds of,the,dire.ctorscan be

seen in the comment of Burt Griffin at the Harvard.Conferenceon Law and

Poverty, in 1967: "To ,'me, questioning the relevance::bf l.;1w ·xefonID ,is like

asking 'Is the Pope Catholic?'"
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In the first two or three years of the Legal Services program, law

reform work was more a subject of rhetoric from the national office than

performance at the local level. Most programs were legal aid societies

that continued to do service work as before but on an expanded basis. When

law reform work did become more extensive, the political repercussions were

enormous. The Reagan-Murphy attacks on Legal Services in 1969 were prompted

by the suits against various state agencies and programs filed by the

California Rural Legal Assistance program. Though the immediate threat to

Legal Services posed at that time was blunted, the political attempts to curb

the law reform activities continued thereafter. There were at least three

efforts to regionalize and weaken the program, stemming from two sources.

Initially, Legal Services had been ereated as a semi-autonomous program

within the Community Action Program (CAP) of OED. The arrangement was im

perfect and, on occasion, unworkable when CAP promoted decentralization of

the Legal Services programs and administration by the laity. Reasoning

aiong the same lines,various state governors and agency heads thought that

more state or local control of programs would effectively control law reform

suits against public authorities. Though these two groups had little in common,

they did.agree on the desirability of regionalization of Legal Services. The

political troubles intensified when Donald Rumsfeld became head of OEO and

pushed hard on the~regionalizationplan. This move was thwarted, but one of

the casualties was Terry Lenzner, the National Director of Legal Services, who

was very popular with the law reform elements in the program. Morale in

'Legal Services reportedly sani and the political warfar~ continued. Eventually,

the shape and compostion of a national corporation to run Legal Services and

what sort of restrictions should be put on the law reform and other political

activities of Legal Services offices emerged as the main issues. 42
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n,ed.g'4bbrhbod;:!.assoc±a:t,i6ns~and.' CdnUrttl:n:ity ,dev-eldpmentl i

,

corpolJationsfor, th'eir,ow:nLbetterment~44'
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All of these areas of activity proved extremely difficult to foster. It

was one thing to tell programs that they would be evaluated in terms of

their efforts to achieve particular goals; it was quite another to im

plement the findings of the evaluation.

In July, 1974, the various conflicting forces at the national level

were able to compromise their differences over Legal Services and produce

a new governing statute called the Legal Services Corporation Act. As

the title of the Act implies, Legal Services are to be run by an

eleven-person board of directors appointed by the President with the advice

and consent of the Senate. A majority of the board have to be lawyers

admitted to practice. The statute contains a number of attempts at

restricting the more controversial aspects of Legal Services. There

is an attempt to cut down on law-reform, test-case litigation. The back-up

centers are eliminated. The corporation itself can undertake research,

training, and clearinghouse activities, but cannot contract out any of

these functions and cannot engage in litigation on behlaf of clients.

The intention, thus, is to keep research under the direct control of the

board and prevent any activism. Another restriction on the corporation

forbids contracting with "any private law firms which expend 50 percent or

more of their resources and time litigating issues in the broad interests

ofa majority of the public "; this phraseology means public interest law

firms;

The Legal Services Corp?ration is directed to issue rules and regu

lations governing the activities of its employees and its recipients

(i.e., Legal services lawyers). Some of these restrictions include prohi

bitions against public demonStrations or picketing; civil disturbances;
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vio,lations of co,urt injunctions; "any political activity"; any voter

l:'eg;Lstration actd-vity; transportation of voters or prospective voters; the<

inci,tement of litigation; training programs "for the purpose of advocating

p,~r:ticular public, policies or encouraging poli~cal activities"; leg,al

ass:Ls,tance for d@segregation of schools, or to procure nontherapeutic

ab0r:tions, or to challenge violations of the selective services or armed

f,o'xces laws. In addition, local offices are required to solicit the local

har associations for staff positions and to give preference in hiring to

local qualified persons.

It is uncertain how this new statute will be administered and what

ef'f:ects it will have on the future of Legal Services. Some of the res,trictive

p:rovisions will be challeng,ed in court on constitutional grounds. The m:~m""

bership and, direction of the board is, at the present time, totally unkno:WliF.

Then, there will be very difficult problems of administration. Legal

Services consists of more than two hundred offices containing more than two

thousand lawyers spread throughout the country. Professionals are notaI'....

iously difficult to control and mq,nage. These offices are used to running

things. thed-r own way, and many have local political alliances. If our

knowledg,e of other bureaucracies is any guide, the Legal Services

Corporation will have a difficult time learning what is go'ing on, let

along controlling field level operations. What we do know, though, is that

Legal Services will continue. Our guess is that there will be a con'tinn

ing decline in law reform activity, but beyond this, further directions

are not clear.

C. Public Defenders

At the same time that the federal government was undertaking a sizeabl.e

investment in lawyers for the civil problems of the' indig:ent, defender

programs were beginning to grow both in number and in office staff. By and

large defender programs were built on the base established prior to 1960,
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although there was more concern with appellate work and more acceptance

of defender programs in preference to appointed couRsel to handle criminal

cases for the indigent. Only to a very modest extent were the problems of

service versus reform raised among defenders, but then there was no cen-

tralized administration for defender programs advocating reform activity.

Defender programs began to improve after the 1963 Ford Foundation
\

grant for the National Defender :tJroJect (NDP). The Project was an effort

to increase the number of programs, to improve operations, and to win greater

acceptance of defender programs as the best method for defending the

, indigent criminally accused. The National Defender Project included the

funding of 73 projects in a variety of circumstances--small counties, large

metropolitan centers, statewide, and some federal--as well as different

working arrangements: with law schools, through legal aid societies, and

45
through private defender organizations. Though the project was 'not de-

signed as a scientific experiment, ,grants were structured so as to bear

upon the problems that defender programs in a variety of communities and

structures might have.

In 1961, defender programs existed in only 3 percen~ of the counties

bf the nation and served only about one-quarter of the population; by 1973,

650 defender programs were providing services in 28 percent of all United

States counties, but in these counties two-thirds of the population lived.

Sixteen states have organized and funded defender services at the state
46

level. The National Defender project plus the Supreme Court decisions

mandating the provision of lawyers in the criminal justice system served

to focus attention on defender programs. In large, urban programs, in
.

particular, changes have included increased staff; more use pf.volunteers,

students, paralegals, and investigators; better funding; more appeals work;

--_._-~_.- ____~I_-



m'ore, offiC)s· sp;sdTtalizatio:n; mO.re training; and imp,roved p:roced'Ures for

w,o;:r.kingw.:ith clii=!rtcs. Although the number of programs and size of some

have·iner.ea;sed, i:t is not'E!worthy that ,a rec.snt NliADA Defender S;urv'ey

r,eve-a:led that . Gail'y one....half of the exis ting 650 systems are really offices

w.it'h st·aff at1torneys or obner s.tafL The other sys·tems hai,re only one lawy;er,

una,Ssi·st:ed. A-pp,r'oximately five thousand lawyers are pro;\r'idi-ng de.fen

serivices inst'ate courts throughout the United States; of these law,y.et's,

'kIf .... 47Ida· are parec- t:hm'e.

The traditionaLl image 0 of de:f2enderwork has he'en that it is low-pay,ing,

w.ithlittl,e p.r.estiig.e arid poor working conditions. Lawyer-s have heen thought

t'omoveo.ut· of tit r.ather q:tiieklY. Career defender work, utile·ss f oedarlal, ·was

unilifke:lyanda'by:picaL The 1973 Defender Surveyre'Portedthat 39.2 perc.'E:mt

'48
vci:'ewtheir defender employment as a career position. Me.tropolitandefenders

are more like.ly to look u.pon their positions as career· ORes than rur.al

def:enders. Nearly half the chief defenders have held thsir positions two

years or less. Fifty-seven perc.ent of the def'enders wSre under 3:0 year,soi

age, .arid63 pereertt of the staf:fattorneys rep.orted salaries lower than those

49
pi:l:id .the pro,s.ecutor's staff at.torneys. Anthony Platt has stressed the

hurn"-out effeat that c1sfend.ers feel, comparable to what many Legal Services

5"0
lawyers have reported. Such findings raise quest.ions about the ability

ofa defender system, as presently constituted, t.O handle the increa-sedwot-k

that ·wauJ:d reSult from the implementation of the Sup.reme Court decisions.

OIl the dither hand, thet!e has heen an increasing willingness by p.u;.1:Jlic

authorri'ties to provide legal representation for indigents, and programs in

the defender fi'eld may proliferate.

There have been s'orne develo'ptnents in the defen.derprog::rams that in

some ways parallel the development of Legal Services and, in other ways, are

,I l'ellction to Legal Services. A small number of defender offi.ces in the
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country became high prestige la~ reform offices that attracted a great

deal of publicity and recruits. from social-reform-oriented elite young

lawyers. Positions in these offices were considered, for a time, to be

as desirable as positions in the best Legal Services offices. The other

attraction for defender positions had to do with the growing disenchantment

arid radicalization of some young lawyers that occurred in the late 1960s.

As the Vietnam War and the counterculture increased, some young lawyers

began to work more and mOre in draft, drug, and political cases. For in-

. cteasing numbers of lawyers, criminal law practice became more attractive.

But it waS not the traditional criminal law practice--either defending

organized crime or acting as assigned counsel. It was criminal practice

that had political and social reform overtones. Many reform-oriented young

lawyers seeking training would not go into the prosecutor's office, which

had been the traditional training ground for the usual career in criminal

law. Instead, these lawyers sought jobs with the public defender.

D. The Voluntary Sector: Consumers and Environmentalists

1. Nader Organizations

Legal rights .activities in the voluntary sector branched out of civil

rights with the emergence of Ralph Nader and the creation of nuneI'-oUS'

research and investigation units associated with his name. Nader's study

of the Corvair, Unsafe at Any Speed (1965), and General Motor's hiring o~

private detectives, thrust Nader into public consciousness as the consumers'

representative, campaigning against sinister harassment by giant corporations.

General ~1otor's out-of-court settlement of more than $400,000 provided the

funds for numerous Nader organizations.
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The premise of Nader was that previously unrepresented consumers

could defend themselves if more information were made available to them

and if they organized to determine and implement their collective \<J:ill.

Inves.tigation ahd expose were the key ingredients for the dissemination

o£ information. Goals were enforcement of neglected legislation, passage

of new legislation, or alteration of practices by public or private

authorities. The presumption underlying this mix of activities was that

a better balanced, more tolerable, system could be created without radical

adjus'tment of the economic or social structure. As Nader has put it:

It is abundantly clear that our institutions, public and
private, are not performing their prope·r functions but ar,e>
wasting resources, concentrating power, and serving special
interE}st groups at the expense of voicel~ss citizens and
consumers. • • • A primary goal of our w.ork is to build
count'ervailing forces on behalf of citizens that do not become
jaded, bureaucratized, or co-opted•••• Must not a just
I.egal system accord victims the power to helE themselves,
and deter those forces which victimize them? 1

Nader had gr~at appeal for young lawyers. He was a lawyer himself and,

although he called on other professionals for particular kinds of exp,er-

tise, he felt that the aggressive lawyer as a problem-solving generalist

was best suited for his crusade. There was also a subst.antive attraction.

The civil rights movement was waning, at least for whites. Young lawyers

were also seeking alternatives to OEO Legal Services or were anti-government.

Nader was anti-Big Government and anti-Big Business. He was for the lit.tle

p'e,rs,on, the consumer, the victim of giant public and private bureaucracies.

Nade,r's movement represented a facet of participatory democracy: Little

p.eople could get together and with a skilled, sympathetic la..;ryer make their

voices heard. Working for Ralph Nader combined missionary zeal and

camaraderies, self-sacrifice, independence from government or business or
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private law practice, a vision of a new, democratic society, and, for

most, an exciting professional life in Washington, D.C. By the late

1960s, the appeal of Nader organizations to law graduates rivaled the

drawing power of Legal Services. To many, Nader organizations seemed

much more reform oriented than Legal Services with no case-by-case service

activity. Nader organizations usually offered a certain visibility on the

Washington scene and sometimes a role in the legislative process. There

was the attraction of working exclusively with like-minded people with

a great deal of organizational autonomy and no outside political inter

ference. Another attraction was that since organizations were small the

workers were also the principals. On the other hand, salaries were

extremely low.

Nader organizations have been well-known for their use of research

teams whose findings have been published in numerous volumes. They focus

for the most part, though not exclusively, on the failings of federal

regulatory agencies. No organizational chart can adequately capture the

complex of activities and groups usually associated with Nader. In

addition to organizations more or less directly under his control, some

organizations in which Nader has a strong interest are financially inde

pendent, and several former Nader lawyers have started their own organiza

tions, which function with varying degrees of autonomy. Most of Nader's

organizations have operated on very modest amounts of money from the General

MOtors settlement, Nader's fees for appearances and speeches, from small

foundation grants--the Stern, Field, Midas, Norman, and Wa1lace-Eljabar

Foundations, among others--and from donations to Public Citizen, Inc.

----~-----------



As o·f 1974, among the Nader or Nader-type organizations are these:'

L Cen"ter .for Study of Responsive Law--Established in 1969, it
a.dminfsters the intern, or Raider, program and is responsible·
for s.e,veral dozen reports.

2... Public Interest Research Group (PIRG)--This law firm w.as;,
est.ablished in 1970 and includes about one·-dozen lawyers. w,Q12king
in public interest law areas chosen by staff members.

3. Center for Auto Safety--This group was fo.unded by Consumers
Union and Nader.

4. Centeu for Concerned Engineers.

5. Profession.als for Auto Safety.

6. Aviation Consumer Project.

7. Proj;ect for Corporate Responsibility--This group, wh.±ch was
founded in 1970, sponsored Campaign GM.

8. Clearinghouse for Professional Responsibility.

9. Health R-esearch Group: This group is staffed by doctors working
on occupational health and safety problems and other area$
related to Federal Drug Administration functions.

10. Corporate Accountability Research Group (CARG).

11. Fishermen's Clean Water Action Project.

12. Consumer AC,tion for Improved Foods.

13,. Cent.eT for Science in the Public Interest--The Gente,r staff
consists of sci.entists and lawyers.

14. Retired Professional Action Group.

15. Public Citizen, Inc.--Public Citizen has its own research pr.oJe;.e.t,
raises money for other Nader org.aniza:tions, and h.as its own
litigation unit.

16.. Citizen Action Group--This group works with inde.p.end'ell't P'UibJd:e~

Inte,re:s,t Research Gro.up organizations in various: sta,te$.

17. Tax Reform Re,search Group.

18. Congress Watch.

19. Institute fO'r Women's Policy Studi.es.
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There is a large amount of transition in Nader organizations. The

staffs are small and often are supported by only small amounts of money

52
from Public Citizen or some other group. Despite the small size of

the professional staff, most groups involve at least one lawyer. Vo1un-

teers and students are an important part of the larger projects. As

Nader organizations have developed, and the list reflects this, they have

recruited and mobilized representatives of many groups: Among these are

doctors, scientists, students, engineers. With the formation of independent

public interest groups in many states, often relying on student workers,

the Nader ,thrust is quite decentralized. On the other hand, the

creation of Public Citizen in 1971 has tied together, however loosely,

several of the existing organizations as part of an effort to establish

art independent financial base.

The focus of each group may change somewhat with the preferences of

staff members; in several instances ,parent groups have spawned satellite

organizations as departing personnel have created new groups. The formal

appurtenances ,of organization have never been of great interest to

Nader and his coworkers. What they have been concerned about is the

institutionalization of advocacy for consumers--whether that advocacy is

expressed in private study/research groups, or by sub-units in bureau-

cracies charged with consumer responsibilitiRs in response to an aroused

public.

2. The Public Interest Law Firm

By the late 1960s, it began to become clear that the lack of represen-

tafion that had been gemonstrated to apply to blacks and to consumers

applied mor~ generally throughout American society. In particular, it was

-----~'--~--~-------~-~-,



£relt: that the ,government regulato:ryagerrci:es that were suppose'ato

j!)'e,p:reserttthe;pobl.'ie interes~t, often failed to do so,and they they were

c'apctives o·if ;the sp'ec:tal ,frr,terests that they were suppased tor,egu:};a;te.

Ti'reid'ea: that there was a need to represent the unrepresented'be:ffo're

govemmentagencies received a strong sanction in a 1:966 Gourt or A,P!p'eails

.d-e;'c±Sd,oninvolvingaFe:deral Communications Gommi:ssion licens'e renewal

prtxce'eedinsg. The. :uTnited Church of Ch.rist s:ough t t'O reepres.en.t grQ:t!lps O!iE

iful,acksas listeners. The Court gr:antedth'e ;group the right to iprescen:t their

:cws'e oJJlthe :grounds, t'h:a:t ;the Co:mmis'Sion ,ItO lon:ger ief:fEe1cti:v:e.1l::y:r:ep:t'.e:se'I'lt:em

iLfstene:1:'i:nt:eres,t:s. 'This, ruling w,as ,appli.c;ahlef'orman;y kinds 'or: groups

'fire£0re m~n;y'Cli.fiE;eren't 'g'OV'er:amerrtagencies, and pubLi'ciTJ:te.res,t gro:t:tps began

to, ;p,tJroJl,±fie':r:i:it:tre.., mhe te':rtn \t'puhli~c :hrterest'" 'began 'to b'e us'ed", in jpart for

lack·t;),r fa b:eitte,1:"Ue'rmc, 'hut also to expres's t'tre id:e:a that the:pro'b'lem of

Gni're.:p:r;e'S,et1t;a:l::;i:o~ a;pp,li,edthrough ·alls'e:c:tnTsof s'()'ci:ety.

TheprQ!li!fe:r:ation: of £o'uri'd'ation-support'ed publie iThterest law f'h:ms

,:i;s ;a itel;ati.vely recent phenomenon, having be'gun ana .large Be-ale in 1970

wi:t'fu ;tihe ffi1o:rd Found'a:ticrn's decision 'to become " a prind:pal sourcecrf

;s:e:ppo,r't rcrr :puhlJJ'c. ±n:t;eres::t l'aw organizations. t,53 'The unmher of fnundations

,that st:l:p,piort 'S.t:rc:hfi.rms is no'1: large.. Ford i:scleaxlythe J.,eader b:o:th in

,terms (i):f amo;unto;jrst+p;portand .numher of organ:i:z,a,t'f:0.ns :supp'orted'7 but

'other fO'llndrabLo1'l!s--"t;he 'C:aTnegfeCerpo.:r:atllion" the FieJid Foundation, theS'teirn

;\E';amiili;y ,Fund"the '.E';dna Mic'()'Qm1e.11 Clark F0lmffation, ,end the Roclce.£elle:r

E:ro.tfaers 'F'ood,;"to1it~me a: ,Eew--"also c'ontrihute:sign.i,fj'Lcan:'t amonnts 'o,f money

to :p1i.tb:li:c interes,tlaw.•
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Analytically, there is no distinction between "public interest" lav1

and poverty or civil rights law. Public interest law represents the

unrepresented and, in practice, concentrates more on environmental and

consumer issues than on poverty and minority issues. But several public

interest law firms, represent poor people and minorities. Public interest

law is virtually entirely class-action, law reform, but this is also true

of some traditional civil rights groups such as the NAACP, Inc. Fund. The

distinction, rather, is historical and descriptive, and due primarily to

the policies of the Internal Revenue Service. 54

Public interest law firms have undertaken a wide variety of cases and

have used a variety of techniques--although their usual activity is

litigation. Their main areas of concern are consumer and environmental

protection. Some firms have maintained an exclusive focus on a particular

problem; others have chosen to work on an array of subjects so long as

they pertain to a particular geographical area. Although most of the firms

are small in terms of permanent staff, several are augmented by law

students or graduate fellows or, in a few cases, scientists.

Rather than attempting to describe several organizations, one by one,

we will present here capsule descriptions of only a few organizations,

chosen because of their different characteristics.

The Center for Law and Social Policy in Washington, D.C., formed in

1969, consists of approximately fifteen full-time attorneys and sixteen

law students who work primarily in the areas of environmental law, consumer

protection, and health problems, international law, and women's rights. 55

Funded by the Ford Foundation, the Center operates primarily in a federal

context; with litigation its major thrust, but it also participates in

-- --- - ----_!.-_--------------~------------
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the rl.\le~maksi:n;g: ap;d: a<!lj!ua:tcat,o.ry prJ:)eesses o,f' ffe,dera;l. adman:is,tra~tj;:V:ei

. 56
ag,en:.c~e,s..

ri..gPt:s. leg;j,.sl13itio.n so.l.ely through administ:rative, lob.hying. ~' The~ men,tar:

Sie,ll"ra, Cll.\h, it is direc.tly invo-lve;d in litigation in. G.aUf.oaro::Ua:.,.! hut

indill'ec:.tly thrQ.ughCl~u,t the United, St,ates. The full-·time, s;t:aff a:1tt:o.m:n.e:ya

als.Q, engage' in lit'iig;atiQR dealing with admd:nis.tra:tive: p'ra,cti~e.s;.aadJ C0:l),s,umeJr

Ano:ther t~''P;e o£: pub.lic: int.ere.st firm. is. the.: Ap,p:a;la:chian,. Re;s,e;alrch aa:d

De,fell.se Found,atiea" lmc:.. Q;f Wes,t. \T.irgj,nia, (APl~M1RBn);.. EURde.dt b~ tIle,

their eligibility for va,r'ious state or federal as.s::lst,ance, p:reg.r:ams,,: to.
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required deposits, to consumers victimized by private utility companies,

and to poor, rural communities threatened by environmental dangers

caused by such things as dam construction or mining. In addition,

APPALRED provides back-up assistance to other community legal services

and programs in Appalachia, organizes schools for mountain children, and

conducts fol~ and art festivals for residents of the area. 58. . .

Some public interest law groups concern themselves solely with securing

rights for various minorities. The Mexican-American Legal Defense and

Educational Fund, Inc., attorneys work through litigation and publicity

to secure the rights of Mexican-Americans primarily in the areas of

employment, housing, and education. The recently founded (1972) Puerto

Rican Legal Defense and Education Fund, Inc., works primarily in the areas

of employment and education for Puerto Ricans. The Native American

Rights Fund (NARF) , which originated as a special project of California

Indian Legal Services, is a Legal Service back-up center, emphasizing the

protection of Indian natural resources, treaty rights, tribal sovereignty,

education, and Indian, culture and religion. 59 NARF illustrates a character-

istic common in the public interest firm area: mixed auspices; its funding

is from foundations, from federal government sources, from general member-

ships, and/or from universities.

Finally, organizations previously concerned with investigation and

dissemination of information have undertaken litigation or associated

themselves with it. Both the League of Women Voters and the United Church

of Christ have been involved on a small scale in a more active use of law.

Since late 1970; Cornmon Cause has engaged in litigation, primarily in the

areas of voting rights, financial disclosure, conflicts of interest, and
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campaign finariC'e reform. Consumers Union also has a litigating unit

consisting of five attorneys.

Although the total number of public interest lawyers and law firms

is small, the humber is growing and there is a great deal of variety.

There are, for example, firms created by private law firms in Chicago

(Business and Professional People for the Public Interest, Foundation for the

New Business E.thic), firms exclusively concerned with representing the

public before federal regulatory agencies (Citizens' Communication Center),

firms involved in the "open suburbs" movement.

Public interest law, as an aspe.ct of the legal rights movement, is

obviously in a very early and unpredictable stage. Reliance on foundations

for funding will probably be untenable in the long run. Financial support

provided by member organizations, such as Common Cause, the League of

Women Voters, Consumers Union, and minority organizations, is probably

more durable. Furthermore, at the present time, the public interest law

bar has not y.et persuaded the Internal Revenue Service to allow the firms

to receive court-awarded attorneysV fees, which could be another source of

revenue. On the brighter side is the growing interest and sympathy of

the leadership of the American Bar Association. At the present time, this

support is confined to the top leadership and has not yet percolated to the

general membership or the state bar associations. Still, this support is

important and may within some years translate into tangible support for

public interest law from the organized bar.
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E. The Private Bar

The influence of legal rights activities began to maaifest itself

in the private bar during the end of the 1960s. When private lawyers

did legal rights work~ most of it consisted of service cases or public

service. Theredid emerge, however, two kinds of legal rights activities

organizations: self~proclaimed public interest law firms and law communes.

Some private law firms identified themselves as public interest

law firms. A very few of these private public interest law firms support

themselves solely from public interest law work--that ~s, they have

sufficient "public interest" clients (like the Sierra Club) that pay

fees or the firm obtains grants for specific projects. Most private

public interst law firms have a mixture of regular clients and public

interest clients. Lawyers in such a firm tailor their caseload so as to

do a considerable amount of free or low-fee work for, cases, or cli;~n.ts ,that

they define to be in the public interest. Their regular fee cases ma~

or may not be complementary to their public interest work--usually not.

Most often these firms are wholly dependent on regular client fees for

income. The total number of these lawyers in these firms is small,

perhaps only about 100. 60

Some of the private public interest firms attempt to specialize on

particular kinds of public interest work. Others work on whatever cases

or clients partners are interested in at the time. Within private public

interest firms, often called "mixed" firms, one partner may do nothing

but public interest work, whereas another aas a rather traditional set

of cases. Impressionistic evidence from recent years suggests that some

young law graduates may be increasingly inclined toward a practice in

which they work enough for paying clients to finance their devoting a

substantial amount of time to groups or individuals on a reduced fee basis.
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In recent years considerable public interest work has been un~ertaken

by the more traditional law firms. The same concerns that resulted in

increased foundation financial support for lawyers working on behalf of

the poor, consumers, environmental groups, and minorities led, in the late

1960s, to a highly varied set of activities in the traditional private

bar. For lack of any more adequate descriptive term, these activities

are usually called pro bono work--from pro hono publico (for(the.pub~ic good).

Law firms and lawy~rs manifested an increased interest in pro bono

work partially in response to desires of motivated young lawyers to work

in civil rights, poverty, and public interest jobs. For example, around

1968 it was widely believed by many hiring law firms that the best law

graduates were not interested in traditional firm jobs and that they would
1

seek jobs in Legal Services (or like activities) unless traditional firms

had attractive pro bono programs in which they might participate. 63

The Wall Street Journal on September 26, 1968~reported that

While most law students still do strive to get a lu
crative job with a corporation or a firm or a
traditional Government posn, an increasing number
are opting for low paying jobs that they consider
more challenging and . • ."socially rewarddmg"
those th~t are choosing to stay away from Wall Street
are often the brightest students.

In the same tone, as recently as May 29, 1972, a Wall Street Journal

article reported:

The hiring partners in most firms agree that they
get many more questions about opportunities for public.
service work from law school seniors interviewed today
than in the past. Young lawyers themselves say such
opportunities play an important role in their decisions
to join a given firm.
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"Al.tho.4gh '~the,actual ,deflection .of ,talent .away fr.om.p:rivaue .,law

.'f±r:,ms·,rwBis.pr,tfl5'ab'ly:small, .it is clear .that.s:omeJiil;galServiecespr.qgrams

;vd'th .,hir.in.g-::tJlre:b,e·st ..thus had ,an .inc.entive to :create an:.in-:house .~pr:<Rgxam

.Lor ,:p,l:olhono ,work.

..'Pro ·~hono "work is, .Eor.purposesof. ;conv:en:ii:ence"divided. v:ery.I:oqghly

..into ;:tw.o ..catE:-gories: wo:nk ,donehy traditional firms (or ..solo ipr.actitionen$)

.,and .;,w.o:rk:,done,by :gro.ups of .lawyers .and :har ,.as.so.ciations •

.:S.inc:e ;such iR _la~g.e,pe'l:,c:.enta.ge,.of .lawy.ers .·,ar:ein.~priv:atefirms., .the

.amount ';and 1;:yp;e ,cif :p.r.o :b.ono,work ~they ,do is .potentiallY:.imPortant.Jin

'.t:r.a.dit.d:onal ,£.irms,:thel7e ,are .fo,ur .',basicpat't':.erns:fo·r lhandli:rI;g~p.ro.lbono

i,w:o,Itk:CL) .:A,,'pro,bono ;or:pub.lic ..int:er~est ,depar1:.ment :0.r'aec:t;i:'on ,tas :.a

:per.man.entpart ,of the firm.Usua.lly ,a fu1l~t±mepartner, .doirl;g:o.uly

'p'X,o ;·,honow.ork, heads the .department, .and 'hemay:be :assis ned by .o.ue ·or

.more.associates. (2).Public ,int:erest co-:or:dinator:pr.ograms, ,;with .a

,partner or .committe.e .keeping track .of ,wonk doneby.indivi:dual:firro

:mremb.er:s. Someti1U.es new cas.es .ar~e ,handled·,.thro.ugh :the.,:co-:o·nddmator. :The

:ext.ento.f sqp:ervision :v:ar.:l:.es;gr.eatl.y ·£r.om:f.irm .to :firm. :w.ith ';so.me:p.tiblic

.intenest ,:par,tners:onJ,.ybo.ekkel;ping.and :others,.w.ark:im;g .w:i:.thcas.es,

:·:pr.obJ,ems., ,0r~per.s0.nnel. (3 ) Branchoffic-es .ma.int.a..:L.ne:dpy.the.fi:nn,,,wihh

:"pensO-nnel ,.ass.ign.edeither .on.a rotating 'or :semi-:,>p:ermanent;b.asis:a.ccond-

...iling .:tothe "wishes.of the lawyer. (4) Firmpartic.ipationina ..b.e;galS.er-

,v,:Lces,p:ro,;gr,aIl1., .;in :a "law ,'S.ahool ~prqgI'am" ,;;defi;ender :of£ic:e ,~ar dike:E:acility .

U 11' "b f £.. ·t···· h ',64 rn: sua ;:y ':many,mem·e:ES,O ,a.,:r:rm i.ar,erpar2:G.:Jtp:antis . ,JlU'{S.UC' ·;a ,pl'(ogn.am. '::.C;()

,date, ·the public innerest co~ord:inato'r (.or 'partner or:conmiit:tee or sup.e:r:.v±s:ed
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released time) and the public interest department have been most preva-

lent forms. For each of these models, no specific amount or percent of

time is specified, although in most cases guidelines in the firm, .have

been developed.

Of course, some large firms provide very generous support for pro

bono cases without any explicit public interest departments. In a 1973

study of attorneys in Erie County, New York, Philip R. Lochner makes the

point that for some lawyers in new or modest practices, a great deal of

low-fee work may be'done, not so much from choice as from lack of choice:

65Low fee work for poor people may be all that a lawyer can attract.

Impressionistic evidence suggests that there are signs that the pro

bono interest in traditional firms is on the wane. Perhaps there was

no real commitment on the part of traditional law firms, and once the

competition Dram OEO Legal Services declined, their interest in offering

nontraditional alternatives to ne~~sociates slackened. It is also
"-. ...

reported on an impressionistic basis, tfia~ applicants for jobs in tradi-

tiona1 firms are no longer inquiring about pro bono opportunities. If
...

true, this, change in professional orientation may be the result of a

softening job market for lawyers, or may reflect a more general decline

in interest in social reform. 66

G. Organized Lawyers

lawyers in groups and bar associations h~ve played an increasingly

active role in legal rights acitivities. As described earlier, bar asso~

ciations have had a long-standing interest in legal aid work, and many took

on new roles iri the provision of Legal Services. In addition, new organ-

izationsof lawyers have been created, usually in response to specific

conditions or events. For example, the urban riots of the1960s led to new
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g-poups ox lawyers to provide emergency legal defense, o.r to monito'r demons.tra:

tic.ns,. Of·ten new associations of lawyers have emerged in response: t.O: short-

com:lng);l of existing bar associations, although in. some dti.es bar as)s.0;ciations

and new org:an±1zations of lawyers have worked together and come' to. conced1v;e.

f ... :1:.. • '" • 67o w.!.e·lr a.ctlvrtJ..es as complementary.

Within the American Bar Association, more· systematic support 0:£ pro.. bonG>

wo.rk heg,an, in 1971 w,ith the Projec·t to. Assist Interes.ted L.aw Firms in: Fro.

Bono. Pub:li.co ErQgrams. The. purpo.se of the 1971-73 Pro Bono projec.t. was; "to

co:1.1ect·." comp.d:.le., and distrib.ut.e informatio.n to the privat.e. sector of the

b:a:r: aho,ut the, newly. emerg;i.ng formalized efforts in private firms to. handle:

pro; b:o.na wo:rk, as well as to consult with law firms whQ wished to' de::v.:elo;p:

. "1 ",68s::tml:. ·ax- pro.g:rams,.

on. Public Interes.t Practice, dedicated to "the challenge of enlar~ing. the, fiel.d:

o:f: puhlic interest law: and the number o.f lawyers who practice it.",6:9 Initi-

ally, the Committee saw itself with two main problems. in realizing its: hroader

mandate.. First, should they support the concept that each at.torn.ey" re.gard-

les:s o.f the nature of employment, had a responsibility to provide legal

servic.es in the pub.lic interest? Second, ho.w should one define the pub.lic

interes.t ohligation i£ it existed--what types 0.£ law, what amount o.f obliga

tion each lawyer had, how the bar might enforce obligations., if at all.

Other ABA activities included publication by the Young Lawye·rs Section

o:f the Frison: Law Reporter and sponsorship of the Washington, D.G. Food. Re-

s.ear.cn. o:ffica in co.njunc.t±on with other agencies. The ABA has also funded,

B'Ost:onL Lawyers for Housing as a pilot project. Throughout the c.ount:ry ABA

chapters--or more often their Young Lawyers Committees--have undertaken puhlic

interesJ: aC.tivities OIl. a modest scale.
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Another active bar ,group has been the Beverly Hills Bar Association,

which has supported a public interest law firm. The Hennepin County Bar

Association of Minnesota has been operating a Legal Rights Center and a

Legal Advice Clinic. Perhaps a dozen more bar associations have undertaken

more than tentative steps toward a larger public interest role. Activities

undertaken in this context vary from a well-publicized and organized pro

gram making services available to the needy on a regular basis (with

several hundred attorneys involved) to more modest efforts to work with

public defender programs, to working with university clinical programs,

to handling "borderline" financial cases refused by Legal Aid, to

participating regularly in Legal Aid offices. The last of these--working

with an established Legal Aid or Legal Services program--is the most

common. Most bar assocaations, however, do not even do this much. If any

work is undertaken-at all, it is usually compiling directories of legal

aid availability and studying the needs of the poor. Unfortunately, there

is no adequate data to tap the public interest activities of the whole

spectrum of bar groups. What is generally granted, however, is that the

mobilization of bar groups into public interest work offers one of the

major alternatives for increasing the personnel and financial base for

public interest work. 70

Disillusioned with the lack of response of traditional bar groups, 1aw

yens in four major cities founded counter-bar organizations, called Councils

of Lawyers. The oldest of these groups, the Chicago Council of Lawyers,

was founded in October of 1969, and grew to more than 1400 members. Working

through both research and action committees, the organization has operated

a lawyer referral service for police misconduct, evaluated judges (including
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nominees), and taken positions on local, state, and national issues. The

Chicago Council is by far the most active of all of this type of counter-bar

association. It has be.en granted the status of an A.B.A. affiliate.

A less active role is played by the Council of New York Law Associates

(founded in 1970), which acts primarily to disseminate information about

pro bono activity and only secondarily as a service organization or in an

investigative capacity. The Council of New York Law Associates, with about

1600 members, has become somewhat more action-oriented in the last two

years, but it remains more of a clearinghouse than anything else. Councils

were also formed in Washington and. Los Angeles.

Oitheressentia,lly "alternative" bar groups involved in the l.egal

righ.ts area are the Lawyers' Committee for Civil Rights Under Law (LCCRUL),

the National Lawyers Guild, and the National Conference of Black Lawyers.

In most of the dozen cities with LCCRUL organizations, manpO'tver i.s

re.cruited by approaches to firms, not individuals. The local organiza-

tio;ns usually enj oy good rela tions with leaders of the bar and local bar

asso;ciations. The case emphasis is usually on impact or law reform work. 71

Raymond Marks has referred to LCCRUL as a brokering organization, brokering

between lawyers and clients (as indeed is the case with Community Law Organ

i,za1tion of New York and the Council of New York Law Associates), giving pre

ferenceto big· or exeit!ing cases rather than service w.ork. Some offices in

.the S.outh are run direc.tly from national headquarters and concerned almCDst

exclusively w.ith civil rights, but for the most part, local offices are auton

omous and, according to funding and staff preferences, may establish projects

of their own, solicit individual attorneys rather than firms, and act accord

ing to their preferences.
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The early history of the National Lawyers Guild has been discussed.

During the early and middle 1960s, ~he Guild haa still not recovered from

the McCarthy years. By 1959, the Guild's membership had declined from

. 72
more than five thousand members a year after its founding, to 620.

It was not until the 1967 convention that the Guild began to emerge

as a "movement bar association," largely due to the prodding of sUudent

activists who wanted the Guild to develop programs of specific interest to

students. It was at this convention that the Guild began to convert itself

into a "political association of the bar, with the projection of a more

73activist, movement-oriented image." In pursuit of this goal, the Guild

decided to first concentrate its efforts on the selective service law and

the draft. In 1968, the Guild adopte~ a new constitution that proclaimed

its commitment to radical social change. In addition, the Guild began

intensive efforts to educate and counsel students on the draft and to "get

74
public exposure as it had not done in almost two decades." The Guild's

resurgence, then, was part of the broader radical political movement of the

late 1960s that was inspired by, and coalesced aro~nd, the antiwar move-

ment, and that also saw the rise of SDS, Black Panthers, National Welfare

Rights OrganiZation, ·and National Organization for Women. 75

Most Guild members are not interested in test-case law reform kinds

of activities particularly·at the appellate level. Rather, they prefer

to work at the community level with cri~inal defense of activists, actions

by tenants against landlords, legal support for strikers, and so forth.

Their goal is not m~rely the winning of a given case for a group or indi-

viduals, but more broadly, to radicalize, organize, and teach people so i.

that they will be able to use law together with other tactics to achieve

their ends. To a considerable extent, "radicals first, lawyers second"
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could be used 'to describe many of the Guild leaders. The Guild has been

most prominent in the political defense of activists--both with routine

criminal cases and major pQlitical trials, in which public ,education is

conceived of as an important dimension of the Mork of Guild lawyers.

Aside from criminal work, the Guild also does ,extensive prisoner work,

military rights work, and grand jury defense work.

The National Conference of Black Lawyers (NCBL), organized in

1968-69, is both a counter and an alternative bar organization. Its con

cern is radical social change, with particular concern for the invidious

effects of the criminal justice system on blacks and the poor. The aims

of the organization are stated in political terms, rather than in terms

of law reform: its intention is to use the skills of the black bar in

struggles against racism and for the liberation of black people. NCBL

activities have included defense of politically unpopular people, affir

mative suits on community issues, monitoring of governmental activity

affecting the black community, and working on issues of lawyer referral,

jobiplaaemau~continuing legal education. and law school admissions and

curriculum, as they relate to blacks. The activities of the NCBL can

be grouped into seven classifications: political cases, prisons, military

justice, harassment of black judges and attorneys, international issues,

formal relationships with other groups, and service to the bar. With about

five hundred members, regional offices, and ties to other organizations

joined in statewide legal defense groups, NCBL has been quite active in

loaai, state, and national activities.

Another type of o~ganization has emerged in several cities. Lawyers

have been organized by ghetto or foundation organizers to provide volunteer
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legal services. Expenses for such organizations have been borne by a

variety of methods, ranging from support by the lawyers themselves to sup-

port from larie private law firms. Patterns of organization are quite varied.

The most famous organizations are Community Legal Organizations (CLO) of New

York City and Chicago Volunteer Legal Services. CLO, founded in 1968, uses

76
volunteers and employs several staff lawyers on a full-time basis. Chicago

Volunteer Legal Services, which was founded in 1965, by 1973 involved 250

attorneys, which was more than the number participating in any other program.

Several other communities have or have had rather similar programs, varying

in size, in type of preferred clientele, and in kinds of cases usually done;

but overall, their emphasis is on one-to-one case service and not on' law re-

form work. In some instances, small subsidies have been obtained from bar aSBO-

ciations to pay a coordinator and secretarial staff.

V. Conclusion

Though the segments of the Legal Rights movement described above--civil

rights, Legal Services, public defender programs, the voluntary sector

encompassing Nader organizations and public interest law firms~ the pri-

vate bar with "mixed" firms, law communes, pro bono programs in traditional

firms, and groups of lawyers and bar associations--are neither conceptually

crisp one from another nor definitive of the whole universe of activity,

they are the main organizations in efforts to secure more entry to the legal

system for the unrepresented. The four major strands of activity prior to

1960--one-to-one individual service cases, service organizations, government
"

public service and law reform, appellate litigation--have emerged differently

in these organizations. In Legal Services, issues of servic'e and law re-

form and elitism have all been argued. Defender programs have been only

mildly concerned with tensions between service and law reform, and not at
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all with elit~Sm. For the v.oluntary sector, assumptions on elitism and

law reform haMe been accepted, in part because the public constituency to

which such organizations respond is diffused, in part becau8'e reform and

elitism are ao~eptable to dfrect funding sources, in part because the

organizations "are new and relatively free to define themselv.es without do-

ing violence tQ the image of the legal profession. A rather different set of

set of circuIllE?:tances has prevailed in traditional law firms doing pro bono

work and in lawyers' associations and groups. In these cases and the one-to-

one individual service model and the service orientation have been much

more influential than any issues of law reform.

Subsequently, empirical data will be presented on the public interest

practice of lawyers, but here it is appropriate to observe that although

the law reform strategy has more adherents--and more organizational

support--than ever before, it remains a controversial strategy for legal

rights organizations. For the most part, as the legal rights movement has

unfolded, it has been clear that the profession would be highly supportive

of insitutions that were not radically different from the individual

service and service organization models of the first half of the twentieth

century. Law reform, especially when done with public funding, has been

so controversial that to a certain extent its main thrust is currently borne

by the voluntary sector. Whether mobilization of more lawyers into public

interest work, as a part of their professional obligations, will result in

more law reform work and more work for those with the least access to the

legal system remains unclear.
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